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Minutes for March 11, 2015 Council Meeting 
 
Time: 12:30 PM 

  Location: D211 
 

1. Call To Order: 12:33 PM 
Members Present: Ese, Nick, Jess, Kyle, Valerie, Rebecca, 

Debbie, Kelsi, Andrew, Erin, Sarah, Miguel 
Members Absent: Andrea, Chris, Vickie 

	
2. Minutes: approved by Erin; seconded by Kelsi 

 
3. Discussion: 

 
3.1 SoCo Report 

 
a) Brew Off summary: 

- People wanted judges who were more qualified to judge 
beer; have suggested getting people from the Brewing Club 
as judges, or just having the department vote  

- Not happy with AMS gift cards due to limited choice in the 
SUB; should be ok once new building is functional 

- Want more info put out on how event will work before the 
event occurs 

- Want to work more closely with Brewing Club (possibility 
of borrowing equipment, judges, etc.) 

- Only took in $60 instead of the usual approx. $200 so have 
$1500 loss for this event (more than usual $800 loss); next 
time will use iPad to track drink ticket purchases 
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b) St. Patrick’s Day Stressbuster: 
- Friday, March 20 
- Need volunteers – Google doc sent out 
- Will start at 5:30 p.m. instead of 5 p.m. due to award 

ceremony in department 
 

c) International Food Night: 
- Will we compensate those who cook? 
- Room booked is the GSS penthouse ($105 for the night) 
- Volunteer sign up sheet passed around (have asked Vickie 

to put up a google doc for the department) 
- Considering having event be free for those who cook and 

$3 for those who don’t (or $2 or $5?) 
- Should prepare food for approx. 6-8 people per dish 

 
d) Easter Pancake Breakfast: 

- April 2 
- Need to have people bring supplies and cook pancakes 
- Last year had pancakes and coffee and tea set up in grad 

lounge 
- Will buy a griddle and get Kyle to bring in his as well 
- 9 – 11 a.m. 
- Will have google doc sign up out soon 
- Need someone in at 8 a.m. to get coffee set up 
- Free and unlimited pancakes 
- Erin will make batter 

 
e) First Year Pi Day event: 

- Will buy/bake pie and play board games 
- Debbie will send a reminder e-mail 

 
f) Physics GSS Stressbuster: 

- Will hire bartender 
- We are supporting, physics is in charge 
- We will give $200 
- Physics wants 60 chemists to show up and 90 physicists  
- Will apply for grant from GSS (up to $500) 
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- Held on April 10 in the GSS building  
- Will supply chips and pop and they will supply 30 pizzas 

from Costco 
- They want to make money off of the event 
- Will charge $5-10 at the door 

 
3.2 Miscellaneous 

 
a)  Career Fair: 

- Being planned for the end of May/beginning of June 
- Will have 2 panel discussions and a networking event 

after  
 
b)  Updates from Faculty meetings: 

- Dean is cutting down on faculty spending (government 
money) on alcohol (ours is ok, since it’s a different 
source) but it does mean no money for alcoholic drinks 
when have dinners out with faculty, etc. 

- Fryzuk’s term ends soon; will have a review in Nov. and 
will be asked for input 

- Hiring Jason Hein as prof in department; he will arrive 
July 1 and is bringing some students with him 

- Comp exam is changed (as of Sept. 1) a bit so must pass 
thesis proposal section (future work section) as well as 
comp exam and courses to obtain candidacy; have added 
fail result; can also arrange a meeting with committee 
members up to a month before comp exam to discuss 
work and study focus/materials for exam – up to student 
to schedule 

 
3.3 GSS Report 

- Going through elections and restructuring of positions 
- Heard that aren’t allowed to have joint grad/undergrad 

courses in faculty of science (chemistry is restructuring 
courses…) – Ese will e-mail Andrea on course 
committee to find out more 

- Didn’t get centennial event funding  
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3.4 Union report 

- Had meeting; it’s bargaining year so will begin soon; 
main change to address is wage gap between grad and 
undergrad TAs 

- Change in stipend wanted by president? (increased wage 
for international students due to tuition increase?) 

- How far in advance does the collective agreement say 
that a TA must be notified of being scheduled for 
invigilation/marking? 

 
3.5 Sports 

- Deadlines e-mail sent for getting support for registration 
of different sporting events (i.e. Sun Run, BMO race, 
Storm the Wall) 

- Want to see if get 10 people for a Sun Run team by 
deadline (this Friday) to register 

- E-mail Chris to be reimbursed 
- Teams of 4-5 for Storm the Wall by Mar 19 for Mar 23 

event 
- Get 20% towards BMO race registration  

 
Adjourned at 1:21 pm.  
 

 
	


